
Purple PsyKO™: Anabolic Intra Workout Formula  
SKU: PS101 
  
Designed to shine where other products fall short, Purple PsyKO is the anabolic INTRA 
workout solution, but taking INTRA workout supplementation to the next level wasn't 
easy. Amino acids are the building blocks of protein and are responsible for building 
muscle. The amino acid that has the most benefit when it comes to increasing muscle 
mass is leucine. Purple PsyKO has been spiked with additional leucine to complement the 
full spectrum specialized hydrolyzed whey protein that already includes it and all of the 
other EAAs (Essential Amino Acids). Along with this muscle building potential is a solid 
dose of endurance that is sure to unleash your best gym performance ever! 
 
597 Grams (1.31 Pounds) Fruit Punch Flavor  
 
Key Attributes: 
  
- Hydrolyzed Whey Protein and leucine for optimal performance and growth 
- Enhanced endurance 
- Fuel your training intensity 
- Pumps and nitric oxide benefits 
- Amazing taste 
 
 
Our Price: $76.99 
 
Designed to shine where other products fall short, Purple PsyKO is the anabolic INTRA 
workout solution, but taking INTRA workout supplementation to the next level wasn't 
easy. Amino acids are the building blocks of protein and are responsible for building 
muscle. The key amino acid when it comes to increasing muscle mass is leucine. Purple 
PsyKO has been spiked with additional 2500mg of leucine per scoop to complement the 
full spectrum specialized hydrolyzed whey protein that already includes it and all of the 
other EAAs (Essential Amino Acids). Along with this muscle building potential is a solid 
dose of endurance that is sure to unleash your best gym performance ever! 
 
Citrulline malate and norvaline both play a big role in increasing endurance and nitric 
oxide potential in and out of the gym. Citrulline malate and norvaline both enhance the 
amount of arginine circulating in the bloodstream, which is then available for nitric oxide 
production. Increased levels of nitric oxide can then be utilized for greater explosiveness 
in the gym. Citrulline malate also has lactic acid buffering benefits which helps you 
workout longer and recover faster between sets. 
 
The key to tangible gains is intensity and muscle recovery in the gym, and Purple PsyKO 
will provide you with both. Make Purple PsyKO your training partner and witness these 
gains for yourself! 
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- Hydrolyzed Whey Protein and leucine for optimal performance and growth 
- Enhanced endurance 
- Fuel your training intensity 
- Pumps and nitric oxide benefits 
- Amazing taste 
 
Citrulline malate and norvaline both play a big role in increasing endurance and nitric 
oxide potential in and out of the gym. Citrulline malate and norvaline both enhance the 
amount of arginine circulating in the bloodstream, which is then available for nitric oxide 
production. Increased levels of nitric oxide can then be utilized for greater explosiveness 
in the gym. Citrulline malate also has lactic acid buffering benefits which helps you 
workout longer and recover faster between sets. 
 
The key to tangible gains is intensity and muscle recovery in the gym, and Purple PsyKO 
will provide you with both. Make Purple PsyKO your training partner and witness these 
gains for yourself! 
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[b]Where can I purchase Purple PSYKO™ and how much will it cost ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Internet retailers will have the best prices (around $39.99): 
 [url]http://www.bodybuilding.com/store/clabs/clabs.htm[/url] 
[/indent] 
[b]How many servings per bottle ?[/b] 
 
[indent]60[/indent] 



 
[b]How many servings per gym day ?[/b] 
 
[indent]1-2[/indent] 
 
[b]So... how many days will each bottle last ?[/b] 
 
[indent]30-60 workouts[/indent] 
 
[b]Can you breakdown the cost per serving for me ?[/b] 
 
[indent]PSYKO = $40/60 serv = $0.67 
WRAATH = $51/90 serv = $0.56 
[/indent] 
 
[b]Can I stack Purple PSYKO™ with Purple WRAATH™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Yes, some prefer 1 scoop of each... personal preference[/indent] 
 
[b]What is leucine ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Leucine is a powerful branched chain amino acid (BCAA), of special importance 
for athletes because BCAA are metabolized in the muscle, rather than in the liver and can 
be used to build new proteins or as fuel to produce energy.[/indent] 
 
[b]Does Purple PSYKO™ replace proper nutrition, training, and cardio ?[/b] 
 
[indent]No[/indent] 
 
[b]Is Purple PSYKO™ for men or women ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Both[/indent] 
 
[b]Is Purple PSYKO™ for pre-cardio or pre-workout ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Although formulated for weightlifting, PURPLE PSYKO™ is great for 
both[/indent] 
 
[b]Does Purple PSYKO™ replace whey protein ?[/b] 
 
[indent]It can replace your pre-workout whey protein[/indent] 
 
[b]I'm on a carb-cycling diet... is Purple PSYKO™ good for me ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Purple PSYKO™ is carb free[/indent] 
 



[b]I'm on a zero carb diet... is Purple PSYKO™ a good choice for me ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Yes, it is a carb free formula[/indent] 
 
[b]What "basic" supplements do you recommend while taking Purple PSYKO™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Creatine, such as Green MAGnitude / Green BULGE  
PLENTY of water (this is critical) 
Quality multivitamin such as Orange TRIAD 
Fishoil / EFA 
Post-workout recovery shake, such as Golden GAINS[/indent] 
 
[b]Besides the "basic" supplements listed above, what other supplements do you 
recommend to maximize my results while on Purple PSYKO™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]REDuction (pre-workout) during a fatloss / cutting phase 
Blue GENE (pre-workout) during a recomposition, strength, or bulking phase[/indent] 
 
[b]I'm on medication or I have a health condition, should I take Purple PSYKO™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Ask your doctor before taking Purple PSYKO™[/indent] 
 
[b]Is it necessary to cycle Purple PSYKO™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Generally, cycling is not required but some may choose to do so.[/indent] 
 
[b]When starting Purple PSYKO™, should I "taper" up / down the dosage ? [/b] 
 
[indent]Follow the label instructions to assess your tolerance[/indent] 
 
[b]What are some good indications that I'm losing fat or gaining lean mass while on 
Purple PSYKO™ ?[/b] 
 
[indent]Mirror / Appearance 
Measurements / Bodyfat caliper 
Bodyweight / Strength 
[/indent] 
 
[b]Can Purple PSYKO™ be used to aid in a bulking diet?[/b] 
 
[indent]Definitely a great choice for a bulk and here's why. 
 
Many of our customers that are bulking have been looking for a comprehensive "True 
Ergogenic" that is designed more for "pure energy" instead of "appetite suppression".  
The more intense your workout... the more you will love the benefits of Purple 
PSYKO™ so it fills the bill perfectly.[/indent] 


